With high PCI rate operations, a large quantity of unburned coal/char fine will flow together with the gas into the furnace. Under some operating conditions, the hold-up of fines results in deterioration of furnace permeability and lower production efficiency. Therefore, it is important to understand the behaviour of powder (unburnt coal/char) inside the blast furnace when operating with different cohesive zone (CZ) shapes. This work is mainly concerned with the effect of cohesive zone shape on the powder flow and accumulation in a blast furnace. A model is presented which is capable of simulating a clear and stable accumulation region in the lower central region of furnace. The results indicate that powder is likely to accumulate at the lower part of Wshaped CZs and the upper part of V-and inverse V-shaped CZs. For the same CZ shape, a thick cohesive layer can result in a large pressure drop while the resistance of narrow cohesive layers to gas-powder flow is found to be relatively small. Implication of the findings to blast furnace operation is also discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
An ironmaking blast furnace is a complex reaction vessel involving counter-, co-and/or cross-current flows of gas, powder, liquid, and solids. It is important to understand the multiphase flow to develop effective methods for process control. The particular interest here is the transport phenomena of powder in the blast furnace. The development of Pulverised Coal Injection (PCI) has led to a reduction in coke consumption and hence production cost. While this technology has been widely applied to blast furnace operations, it causes a number of changes to the furnace behaviour, some of which can be detrimental. For example, high PCI rates can result in powder, i.e. ash and partially burnt coal char, entering the furnace together with the gas flow. Under some conditions, powder can accumulate in the shaft and lower zones reducing the permeability and resulting in problems in gas flow and liquid drainage. Such accumulation has been reported as a limiting factor for increasing PCI rate (Yamaguchi et al., 1992) .
Due to the difficulty of online sampling in an operating blast furnace, numerical simulation of gas-powder flow processes provides a basic tool for design and optimization. In the past, various models have been proposed (Fan et al., 1983; Yamaoka, 1986; Shibata et al., 1991; Van der Ham et al., 1993; Yagi, 1993; Chen et al., 1994; Sugiyama, 1996) to describe the gas and powder flow, where the powder phase is treated as a continuous medium with properties analogous to those of a fluid. However, there is still poor agreement among these published studies of powder hold-up distribution. Our recent study indicates that a fully filled powder accumulation region can be formed in laboratorial scale 2D packed bed (Dong, Pinson et al., 2003) , which has not been considered in the previous work. A two fluid model has been proposed to numerically describe the phenomena of powder accumulation (Dong, Zhang et al., 2003) .
In this work, that model is applied to investigate the flow behaviour and accumulation characteristics of powder within a BF. The model used permits the insertion of dummy cells to represent typical cohesive zones and determines the localized flow and accumulation of powder, providing a convenient way to predict the powder holdup distribution and hence the performance of BF.
MATHEMATICAL MODELLING

Governing equations
A model for gas-powder two-phase incompressible flow in a packed bed can be formulated based on the spaceaveraged theorem (Soo, 1967; Ishii, 1975) . The phases are described in terms of separate conservation equations with a shared pressure and appropriate interaction terms representing the coupling between the phases. Meanwhile, the irregular geometry of a packed bed is treated as an isotropic porous media. The influence of packed particles is taken into account in the model through the bed voidage and its interactions with gas and powder phases. Thus, we have following governing equations:
Gas phase:
Powder phase:
The constitutive equations necessary for closure of the above equations are listed in Table 1 . 
Numerical solution
The two sets of conservation equations, closed by the constitutive equations and supplemented with the initial and boundary conditions, can only be solved numerically. To date, two common algorithms for sequential iterative multi-phase control volume solvers are the InterPhase Slip Algorithm (Spalding, 1983) and the Implicit MultiField (IMF) method (Harlow, 1975) , of which the treatment here is based on the more implicit IPSA algorithm enhanced with Partial Elimination Algorithm (PEA) which was implemented to de-couple the drag and accelerate convergence. The calculation domain is represented by a number of fixed Eulerian cells through which the gaspowder dispersion moves. A non-staggered grid was utilized, complimented with the Rhie-Chow scheme (Rhie and Chow, 1983) to eliminate non-physical oscillations of pressure field. For the discretization of the convective terms in the conservation equations, the deferred correction technique (Khosla and Rubin, 1974) has been used, which is a lower-order approximation plus difference between explicit higher order and explicit lower order approximations.
It has been realized that when powder is injected into a packed bed, some is entrained by the gas and some is entrapped by the particles packed. The volume fraction of the entrained powder is referred to as the dynamic holdup, and the entrapped powder as the static holdup. In this work, it is assumed that the static powder is quantified by the following equation, modified from that of Hidaka et al. (1998) :
This equation implies that there is a maximum powder holdup max f ε that corresponds to the situation when the voids among packed particles are fully occupied by powder particles. A region with maximum holdup, i.e. the powder accumulation region, will not allow any powder to penetrate, thus providing a boundary to the powder phase, although gas can still flow through it. This region may form gradually until a steady flow for both gas and powder phases is reached. Therefore, to determine this accumulation region and gas-powder flow simultaneously, the following solution technique has been used in this work which is mainly concerned with the final, steady state flow for given flow conditions:
1. Determine the (initial) gas and powder flow fields under the boundary conditions at the inlet, outlet and walls;
2. Determine powder accumulation regions based on powder volume fraction;
3. Calculate the gas and powder flow fields, with the profile of accumulation region as part of the boundaries for powder phase; 4.
Step 3 is continued until steady-state flow is reached;
5. Repeat Steps 2-4 to achieve a converged accumulation region.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Validation of the present model
Experiments have been carried out under the conditions listed in Table 2 . The 2D packed bed used is rectangular with the dimensions of 100 mm in width, 300 mm in height and 10 mm in thickness, respectively. The air and powder are injected through a lateral inlet (25 mm in height, 10 mm full bed thickness). The front side of the bed is made of clear acrylic sheet so that a digital video camera can be used to record the events. Fig. 1(a) illustrates a typical steady experimental result. An accumulation region (white part) can be observed in the corner opposite to the inlet. The calculated total hold-ups
(1)
in terms of powder volume fraction contours are shown in Fig. 1 (b). Fig. 1 (b) .
For the conditions of Fig. 1, Fig. 2(a) shows calculated accumulation region profiles at twenty iteration intervals. The residuals for the accumulation region are shown in Fig. 2(b) indicating that a converged accumulation region profile can be achieved after a small number of iterations. In the computation, the limiting volume fraction of 0.24 in the accumulation region is obtained by assuming that the voidage of the packing is initially 0.4 and the maximum powder volume fraction in the void is 0. 
Simulations with different CZ structures (1) Simulation conditions
As shown in Table 3 , numerical simulations have been performed under conditions similar to a BF with approximately 1000 m 3 inner volume (hearth diameter: 7.2 m, height: 25 m). Different CZ shapes (inverse V, W and V) are employed in this study to investigate the effect of CZ structure on gas and powder flow. In practice, the CZ layers are impermeable to gas flow (Omori, 1987) and are modelled by a series of dummy cells in the simulation. Powder density (kg⋅m In this study, packing materials in the furnace are assumed to be composed of uniform ore and coke particles where spherical factor is 0.9. The effect of the particle diameter and geometry on the gas-powder flow has been considered in the interaction force between powder and particle. CZ is characterised by several parameters as shown Fig. 4 . The root radius and height, CZ width, and the incline angles, α and β. The ranges studied are detailed in Table 4 . Simulations in this study demonstrate that the cohesive layers act as gas and powder distributor so that there are different flow trends below and above the CZs. For example, as shown in Fig. 5(b) , above the inverse Vshaped cohesive layers, the streamlines turn toward the furnace wall away from the center of the furnace. However, below the cohesive layers, the flow is towards to the center of the furnace. The comparison for streamlines of the gas and powder phases shows that powder does not follow the gas flow exactly. Near the wall, the powder streamline is on the left of gas streamline due to the high powder flow inertia. Close to the center of furnace, powder flow lags behind gas flow so that powder streamline is inside the gas streamline. The effect of CZ shapes on pressure drop is shown in Fig.  6 . The calculated pressure drop is relative to the outlet. The pressure profiles show little difference between the cases except in the region of the CZ. The phenomena also can be found in the central part of furnace. The comparison shows that the pressure drop for Inverse Vshaped CZ is the least. That is to say, the resistance of inverse V-shaped CZ to gas-powder flow near the wall is relatively weak. The calculated total powder holdup distribution is shown in Fig. 7 . A powder accumulation region can be identified in the lower part of the BF. For different CZ shapes, the powder distribution shows significant differences. For the W-shaped CZ, a relatively dense powder distribution occurs at the lowest part of the CZ. For the inverse-V shaped CZ, there is a denser powder distribution near the wall. Due to the characteristics of the V-shaped CZ, low gas velocity in the furnace center causes denser powder holdup in comparison to the other two shapes. Generally, powder is likely to accumulate in the low gas flow region as previously described [Sugiyama, 1996] . From the inlet to accumulation region, total powder holdup gradually becomes higher. In the CZ, the increased gas velocity induces low powder holdup in the coke slits between the impermeable fused ore layers. However, at the corner of some layers, powder can still accumulate due to the convergence of gas streamlines, such as the upper part of V-and inverse V-shaped CZs. 8 shows the distribution of dynamic holdup. Below the CZs, the maximum dynamic holdup can be observed in the mid-radius region. The results show that the W CZ shape has a more uniform powder flow compared to other cases. Above the CZs, the contours of dynamic holdup appear to extend from the cohesive layers. This flow pattern looks like 'smoke bands'. These 'smoke bands' are located at the convergence of the streamlines of the powder flow and their appearances change with the CZ shape. Inverse V-shaped CZ 'smoke bands' deviate towards the wall. V-shaped CZ 'smoke bands' move to the center as the dynamic holdup is driven by the gas flow. The structure of a CZ is controlled by the furnace productivity and charging patterns, etc. In this study, three cases with different incline angle, CZ height and width are considered to investigate the influence of W-shaped CZ structures on gas-powder flow. Fig. 9 shows how the total powder holdup distribution changes with the CZ structural parameters. Compared with the base case shown in Fig.  7 (a), it can be seen that the distribution of powder holdup is significantly affected by the CZ structure. When the cohesive layers are lowered in the furnace, gas flow through the modeled 'coke slits' is quite strong and the cross flow of gas and powder becomes evident in the bosh so that relatively low powder accumulation can be observed in and around the cohesive layers compared to other cases. Fig. 9(c) shows the distribution of total holdup for thick cohesive layers. It appears that increased thickness of an impermeable layer does not seem to change the accumulation much. Compared to the base case, narrow cohesive layers will result in high powder holdup on the layers shown in Fig. 9 (b) because the cross gas flow becomes weak due to the decreased width of cohesive layer. Fig. 10 shows the dynamic holdup distribution of powder under conditions corresponding to Fig. 9 . Different CZs split the powder holdup into the different kinds of bands so as to induce the re-distribution of 'smoke bands'. Compared to the base condition ( Fig. 8(a) ), Fig. 10(a) shows that the spot for maximum dynamic holdup moves downward with the lower root of the CZ. However, there is nearly no change for the distribution of pressure loss between case 1 and the base case, which is shown in Fig.  11 . This implies that a low CZ possibly does not deteriorate the operational conditions in practice, at least for pressure loss. Similarly, in the simulation of single phase flow in blast furnace geometry with CZs, it has been reported that the effect of CZ height on pressure drop is insignificant (Omori, 1987) . Fig. 10(b) shows that narrow cohesive layers result in straight 'smoke bands' above the layers and the spot for maximum dynamic holdup moves up compared to the base case. This indicates that the narrow layers make gas-powder flow through the slits easier. The resistance to flow becomes less so that the pressure loss is minimized among the calculated cases. Compared to the previous cases, increasing the thickness of impermeable layers (Fig. 10(c) ) makes most of 'smoke bands' above the CZ blow off. Meanwhile, pressure drop becomes larger than the base case due to the decrease in total coke slit area. The overall performance of the furnace is affected markedly by the location and magnitude of the resistances associated with the cohesive zones. Lowering of the cohesive zone, with a corresponding increase in the volume of the lumpy zone, has been found to be correlated with a decrease in wall temperature and a low silicon hot metal (Nikitin, 1992) . A narrow cohesive zone maximizes permeability and thereby also productivity. An increase in blast volume raises the yield of gases in the lower part of the furnace, consequently raises the level of the cohesive zone. So, in the present work, the cases shown in Table 4 are closely related to furnace operation with complex CZ structures. Predicted powder accumulation region and powder holdup distribution results indicate that it is possible to link the current model with the operating conditions of the blast furnace, providing a convenient way to monitor changes of burden permeability in a blast furnace. However, it should be pointed out that the present work focused on the effect of CZ characteristics ignoring the influence of liquid metal and slag flow and burden movement on powder distribution. There is still relatively limited understanding for the powder distribution in an actual blast furnace. The influence of the above factors will be studied more closely in subsequent work.
CONCLUSION
A two-fluid flow model has been extended to simulate powder flow and distribution in the blast furnace. Its validity has been verified from the good agreement between measured and calculated results for different flow conditions. When applied to BF geometry, a relatively large total powder holdup can be numerically identified in the central region and lower part of the cohesive zone. The pattern of dynamic holdup varies with CZ shape. For a given CZ shape, thick impermeable layers can result in a large pressure drop and the resistance of CZs with narrow layers to gas and powder flow is relatively small.
